
Patrol Highlights: 

On May 13, 2020, a male suspect attempted to rape a female victim in the train trestle tunnel located in 
the 1700 block of B Street. Officers actively worked the case and identified Alfonso Ferrer as the 
suspect.  On May 14, 2020 Alfonso was located behind Little Caesars Pizza and arrested for attempted 
rape.  Alfonso was booked into the Yuba County Jail. On June 11, 2020 Alfonso pled guilty and is 
awaiting sentencing in Mid-July.  

On May 20, 2020, Yuba City PD was involved in a pursuit with an unreported stolen vehicle. The driver 
fled over the 10th Street Bridge into Marysville.  Marysville Police officers set up spike strips at the base 
of the bridge.  The spike strips were successfully deployed on the vehicle.  The vehicle came to a stop at 
9th and D Streets.  The female driver was taken into custody and booked into jail. 

On May 21, 2020, two vehicles were shooting guns at each other on Ramirez Street from East 10th Street 
to East 16th Street.  Multiple witnesses contacted who provided many different vehicle 
descriptions.  Officers located shell casings but didn’t find the vehicles.   Later in the shift there were 
reports of gun shots fired in the 400 block of East 12th.  Officers arrived and located two victims who 
were not injured.  The victims were also identified as being involved in the earlier incident.  Officers are 
still working on this case and believe it may be gang related. 

On May 27,2020, a teenage juvenile pointed a small silver handgun at his stepfather after a verbal 
argument.  The juvenile made threats to shoot his stepfather in the face with the gun. The juvenile fled 
the house before officers arrived.  Marysville Police officers are actively looking for the juvenile.   

On May 27, 2020, a victim was contacted at Rideout Hospital with a gunshot wound to the leg.  The 
victim stated it happened at 7-11 but couldn’t advise if it was in Marysville or Yuba City.  Officers are 
actively working this case.   

On May 29,2020, there was a report of gunshots in the 400 block of East 12th Street.  Several shell 
casings were found.  There were also bullet holes in the house and vehicles.  The Yuba County Sheriff’s 
Department and Marysville Police Department worked together to identify the shooter.  On May 30, 
2020, Marysville Police officers and the Fugitive Apprehension Team located the suspect in the 2000 
block of Ahern.  Officers conducted a high-risk traffic stop and arrested the suspect.  The suspect was 
booked for attempted murder.      

 


